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Fencing With His Own Shadow
Liberal Advocate, of Columbus, Ohio, addresses a

column of editorial matter to “The Editors of The
American Issue.” The burden of the pronunciamento
is as follows:

The Liberal Advocate, vo.cing the sentiments, policies
and purposes of licensed dealers in beverages, has repeatedly
stated, and you doubtless have read these repetitioned decla-
rations—that it is the purpose of licensed liquor dealers—

To elevate their business to a higher plane of law and
morality.

To obey the law.
To cleanse the business entirely so far as disorderlyplaces are concerned.
To favor a strict, instead of a lax, enforcement of law by

the licensing power.
To help in cutting out the black sheep from the ranks.
To conduct their business so that public favor, not public

odium, will follow.
To refuse to sell beverages to minors.
To prohibit absolutely and unconditionallv any form of

gambling in their places of business.
To lessen drunkenness by refusing to sell to known in-ebriates or to those who may display signs of intoxication.
To improve the moral status of the business from‘top to

bottom, from end to end.
Let us see about this. Liberal Advocate purports

to be the “Official Organ of the Ohio Liquor League.”
What is the Ohio Liberal League now doing to

carry out the above program?
For weeks, the organization has had a lobby

working in the Ohio legislature seeking to enact a
license bill utterly devoid of any restrictions of the
traffic that would be at all effective in carrying out
their alleged program.

And, by the way, these fellows have been yelling
for ten years from the house tops that they were
going to “clean up.”

They have it in their power to “clean up,” and
why don’t they “clean” instead of forever telling what
they are “going” to do?

Editor of Liberal Advocate is merely fencing
with his own shadow.

2Crooks Operating at Fresno , California
Fresno, California, is in the throes of a local Pro-

hibition fight that has many caloric units to the cubic
inch.

Some lightning rod artists, who are conducting the
campaign for the wets, printed whole page ads in local
papers of easy virtue quoting for an alleged sermon of
Rev. Robert Gordon, pastor of the First Baptist church
at Topeka, Kansas, claiming that Prohibition there
was a failure.

When Dr. Gordon received copies of the Fresno
papers from a fellow Baptist clergyman containing the
fake utterances, he went up in the air, figuratively
speaking, and sent a warm telegram to Fresno in
reply, saying:

I am quoted by defenders of the saloon. After five years
in Milwaukee, Wis., I know the saloon. Two years in Topeka
have convinced me Prohibition at its worst is infinitely better
than license at its best.

The statement that Topeka drug stores filed in court last
year a total of 269,206 sales of liquor in eleven months is an
absolute fabrication. They did not file a single sale. The
page advertisement using Topeka as argument against Pro-
hibition is made up of falsehoods and misrepresentation.

Dr. Gordon was not satisfied with this and sent
the following additional telegram signed jointly by
Governor Hodges, Attorney General Dawson, H. S.

Martin, chairman of the Board of Public Utilities and
F. D. Coburn, secretary of the State Board of Agri-
culture :

Kansas is satisfied with Prohibition. The legislature just
adjourned voted almost unanimously to strengthen the law
by putting the Webb bill into practical effect.

The thimble rig men thought that they quoted
fakes far enough away so that the fraud would not be
discovered, but failed in this case.

It is not to be expected that the liquor campaigners
will cease perpetrating fakes of this sort as long as
they can find chumps who will give credit to such
stories.

The Origin of the Stories”
The liquor papers take much satisfaction in

quoting extracts from “The Sunset Trail,” one of the
“Wolfville Stories,” by Alfred Henry Lewis.

In this particular novel, Mr. Lewis reads into the
narrative a lot of his own views as to the Prohibition
policy. Mr. Lewis savagely caricatures people who
are opposed to the saloon.

There is no law against Mr. Lewis doing this, but,
some years ago, the same licensed saloon made a very
good caricature of a man out of Mr. Lewis.

When he was practicing law in Kansas City, Mr.
Lewis was known as “Al” Lewis, and there he ac-
cumulated such a ravenous and ungovernable appetite

• for booze that he was compelled to go out on the
plains for safetly —way beyond the reach of the li-
censed liquor traffic.

There, earning his living as a cow-puncher, he
accomplished two things: He overcame his appetite
for drink, and accumulated the material which he has
since been using in writing his Wolfville stories.

Almost universally, the victim rescued from the
clutches of drink becomes a mortal enemy of drink,
but Mr. Lewis takes the unusual course of defending
the adder whose fangs were once deep in his flesh.

Alas, Alas
King Alcohol is getting some hard knocks nowa-

days, and from new quarters.
It was pretty hard when Collier’s Weekly began

pounding the rum fiend week after week, and hard
again when the Hearst papers began talking disre-
spectfully about whisky. Now, Saturday Evening
Post is running a serial, “John Barleycorn,” by Jack
London, which gives drink a bad reputation. To cap
the climax, Elbert Hubbard is throwing stones at the
drink. Cosmopolitan for Apiil has a page roast by the
Fra on booze.

Nobody has a good word for drink except those
whose very praise is a curse.

Blind pigs flourish wherever there are blind offic-
ials. In this case blindness is contagious.

The blunderbuss was a very good weapon for its
time, no doubt, but it wouldn’t be worth a picayune
now. The way to fight aggressively and successfully
is to use the most modern weapon in the most up-to-
date way.
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